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1. Introduction 
Measurements of electron densiti巴sof plasma by microwave free space method 
namely by interferometer have been carried out by several workers(l) (2) (3) (4) (5入
Esp巴ciaIly，U. Kubo and Y. lnuishi (3) measured the electron densities of plasma in the 
gas discharge tube and obtained the results that the electron densities obtained when 
electric field vector of microwave was perp巴ndicularto the central axis of discharge 
tube were larger than those obtained when it was paralleI to the axis. And as one 
idea they tried the theoretical巴xplanationby that in the case of perpendicular polariza嗣
tion in the wall of dischargβtube may influence the result. 
In order to remove this effect of polarization in the wall of discharge tube， we 
make microwave b回 m narrow by arranging microwave window in front of and behind 
discharge tube and carried out measur巴ments. Even if the windows were arranged， it
is thought that the diffractiQn wave wiU radi乱teout the line passing through two 
windows and cause the polarization there. But except that electron density have dis開
tribution in the direction of radius of discharge tube， conditions become same and 
polarization influence the results in th巴 sameorder both in the case of perpendicular 
and in the case of parallel， ifthe ap巴rtureof window is smal1 enough. 
2. Experimental Procedure 
( i) Interferometer Fig. 1 shows the block diagram of interferometer used. 
Frequency of oscillation of reflex klystron 24V 10 (made in Oki Electric Company in 
Japan) is 24Gc (wave length 1.25cm). A part of its output power is divided into 
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reference path by 10 c1b c1irectional coupler. The output pow己rsof both transmission 
p旦thinclucling p1asma and reference path enter Into balanced mixer and its output is 
observed on synchroscope. Electrom且gn巴tichoms placed in transmission path are pyra-
midal hom with 20 db gain and their ap色rtur巴sare 48mm >< 58mm and their lengths 
are 70mm. Distance betw田 1 homs 'is fixed and 560mm. At the first time， wh巴n
discharge does not occur in the discharg巴 tubε，we adjust phase shifter in reference 
path so that line shows maximum (or minimum) deflεction on the synchroscope. At 
the next timeラ whendischarge occur， we adjust 乱gainthe phase shifter so that 1ine 
make maximum (or minimum) deflection. Difference of readings of phase shifter 
b巴foreand aftεr give the phase shift by transmission of microwave through p1as111a In 
the discharge tube. As the ouput of balanced mixer is sma11 when windows of aper-
ture 20mm )<20mm are used， we make amplitude modulation by adcling square wave 
voltage of frequency 5kc on the repeller of klystron and amplify the output of balanced 
mixer by vicl巴oamp1ifi己rof maximum gain 5L1db and put it8 output into synchroscope. 
Cii) Discharge tube Fig. 2 shows the shap己 ofdischarge tubes usecl. Their 
lengths are 270mm and 
their diameters are 50 
mmゆand30mmO. Ca-
thod己 isclirect heating 
oxide cathode including 
five fi1aments of clouble 
coi1s. Anocle is made by 
、--百一司ーーーーーー即時明一~〆
Tantalum. A probe is 
inserted for probe me公ー とIIG.2 DISCHARGE TUBE 
surment. Probe consi ts of tungsten wire w hose length is 4mm and diameter is O. 5mm仇
We used the plasma of positiv巴columnas test plasma which is proclucecl by d. c. gas 
discharg巴 Ofcourse， we made microwave t1'ansmit in the ne司restneighborhood of 
p1'obε. 
(iii) Window Shape of windows ancl their relative position with transmitting 
horn， 1'eceiving ho1'n ancl 
discharge tube are sho-
wn in Fig. 3. "¥月vindow
is made by copper plate 
of thiclmes8 O. 5mm and 
has pY1'amidal shape ha-
ving inclination of 20 
d巴greesso that refl巴c-
ting wave do not come 
back to transmitting 
ho問。 Bothwindows in 
??
?? 、?
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front of and b巴hinddischarge tube are arranged in the nearest neighborhood of disc回
harge tube. Aperture of window is changed from 50mm x 50mm to 20mm x 20mm. 
(iv) Principle of mesurement When plane εlectromagnetic wave travers己B
plasma of electron density n" it is subjected to shift J ()of its phase and its attenua剛
tion compared to the case of propagation in ~vacuum by its interaction with pl旦sma.
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( 3 ) 
ωp plasma angular frequency 
angular frequency of el色ctromagneticwave 
co1ision frequency of electron with neutral molecule 
ne el邑ctrondensity 
e， m charge and mass of electron 
(j) 
ν 
In our case， electron densitiεs of plasma column nave distribution in the radial 
direction. When change of electron densities丘longradius is so small that W. K. B. 
approximation (引 canbe applied， mean ph且seshift of traversing wave is given as 
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from equation (l) 
n1bdy j::dO(z，y)今
2b 
n. mean electron density 
a radius of plasma column 
b 2b x 2b is apperture of window. 
We can obtain蕗.from r measured by this equation. 
(4) 
On the other hand， electron densities obtained from probe measurements are maxi-
mum one in the田nterof discharge tube. Owing to comparison of them with mean 
electron densities obtain吋 bymicrowave interferometer we must calculate mean elec-
tron densities from maximum electron densities n.・隅a". For this purpose， the distri-
bution of electron density in the radial direction is assumed to be parobolic as follows. 
n.(ト n.…{1 -(三y} ( 5 ) 
Then from Fig. 4， 
S = 2 (bYa2τ予 +a2sinーや ( 6 ) 
ゑ会iπd¢jbFZemaz{1-(7)2)rb+4jane maz{l-(7)2jdrlτ4 
→[ 2b2{ヰ+叫(吋}ー がほ)叫( : y ，wc ¥~U> - a) J U ¥ a) t (:) 
(町1互)
+百/b¥8a J +; cot(町 1:)}] n.山 ( 7 ) 
We calculate n. by equation (7) from n. ma". obtained by probe measurement and 
∞mp訂 eit with ゑ.obtained from measurent by microwave interferometer. 
3. Results and discussion 
About the discharge tube of 50mm rf>， we plotted the m回 nelectron densities 弘明
obtained from measurements by microwave interferometer and the mean electron densi-
ties n.p obtained from probe measurements versus discharge currents in the cas己sof 
various apertures of windows. Their results are shown in Fig. 5， Fig. 6， Fig. 7， Fig. 
8 and Fig. 9. 
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Flg. 5 Mean electron densities versus discharge current about discharge tube of 
50mmq¥ when windows are not used.φmean electron densities obtain-
ed by microwave interferometer in the case when electric field vector 
E of microwave is paral1el to the direction Z of tube axis.φmean 
electron densities obtained by microwave interferometer in the case when 
E is perpendicular to z. X mean electron densities obtained' by probe 
measurement. 
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Fig. 6 Mean巴Iectrondensities versus discharge tube of 50mmゆwh巴nap巴rture
2b of window is 50mm.φmean electron densities obtained by micro 
wave interferomet巴rin the case when Ejjz.φmean electron densities 
obtain巴dby microwave interferometer in the case when Eょz.X: mean 
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Fig. 7 Mean electron densities v邑rsusdischarge current about discharge tube 
。f50mmゆ whenaperture 2b of window i8 40mm.φmean electron 
densiti巴Sobtained by microwave interferometer in the case when Ellz. 
<>: mean electron d邑nsitiesobtained by microwave interferometer in 
the case when Eムz.X mean electron densi悦esobtained by probe 
measuremen七
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Fig. 8 Mean electron densities versus discharg巴 currentabout discharge tube of 
50mmO when aperture 2b of window is 30mm. ..: me呂nelectron densi-
ties obtained by microwav巴 interferometerin the case when EJ !z. <> : 
mean 巴lectrondensities obtained by microwave interferometer in the 
case when E.lz. X: mean electron densities obtained by probe measure-
ment. 
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Fig.9 M邑anel官ctrondensities versus discharge current about discharge tube of 
50mm<T when aperture 2b of window i8 20mm.争 meanelectron densi 
ties obtained by microwave interferometer in the case when Ejjz.φz 
mean electron densities obtained by microwave interferometer in the case 
when EよZ. X: mean electron densiti邑sobtained by probe m巴asurement.
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( i) As seen from figures，蕗-
increases lin配l陀ea訂rl防ywith discharge current. From this， those are thought to be quantities 
related with true electron densities. 
At the next time， we approximate these graphs wi th straight lines and caculate 
the ratios of n.m to n.p from them. When we plot these ratios versus the apertures 
of windows， Fig. 10 is obtain巴d. This figure shows the mean value of m:;asurements 
of two times. 
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Fig. 10 Ratio of n.醐 ton.p versus aperture 2b of window about discharge tube 
of 50mmql. n.隅 ismean electron densities obtained by microwave in-
terf.eromet巴rand n.p is mean electron densities obtained by probe 




(ii) As seen from the figure， n.叫 amountto from 3 times to 5.5 times of nep・
Following causes to this result are thought. 
(a) In probe measurement， owing to the great slope of straight line in the region of 
electron saturated current， knee in plasma potential sometimes do巴:snot appear clear1y. 
So， errors enter into元.p・
(b) As S. Shiobara(4) pointed out， the change of phase shift r owing to the multiple 
reflection of microwave between horns is thought to influence the result. But， as this 
effect is in so order that maximum change of r amounts to 60 per cent， the result 
can not be explainad only by this effect. 
(c) As U. Kubo and Y. Inuishi (3) pointed out， scattering of microwave by the di-
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vergence action of plasma is thought to inf1uence the result. Namely， the microwave 
traversing the central p旦rtof section of discharge tube wher邑 electrondensities are 
larger compared to the end part is principally m巴asuredand becomes large. 
(d) Electron densities are whol1y higher in thεcase when windows are used than in 
the case wh巴nwindows do not be used. From this， going of microwave around disc園
harge tube is thought to b色 町 movεdby window. 
(iii) Measurements are carried out both for the case when electric field vector E 
of microwave is perpendicular to the axis Z of discharge tube and electron densities 
obtained are designated as and for the case when the former is parallel to the 
latter and electron d叩 sitiesobtained are designated as As seen from Fig. 10， 
ne/ are larger than n叫.Especially， their differences are r巴markablewhen the aper-
tures 2b of windows are 30mm and 20mm. On the contrary to the results expected 
when the effect of polarization influences， namely， the results that and 昂e.Lwil1 
become to coincide more and morιthe narrower we make microwave beam， their dif-
f巴rencesbecome remarkable when we make microwave beam narrow. Therefore， the 
difference b巴tweenne/ and ne上 cannot be explained by polarセation. This result is 
thought to be caused by the circumstance that anisotropy of plasma in z direction 
may be caus己dowing to the discharge voltage adding to plasma and the relation b己-
tween shift LI () of phase of microwave and electron density ne may deviate from 
theory. 
In order to investigate whether this result is due to proper nature of plasma 01' 
not we measured the diel色ctricconstant of polystyrene column by microwave interfero咽
meter whose diameter is 50mm and length is 260mm. If we denote the dielectric constant 
of matter asε= ere - jeim， then phase shift .d (j and attenuationぴ ofmicro，九raveper 
wave length are given as follows whenε$削<!;: é re • 
tJ(jニ 2π(1 〆er-:)
aニ 1c_ ~i~ -一一/ー一 一-
V ere 
1n Fig. 4， mean phase shift r isgiven as follows. 
ibのj;。向竿-;(- v'辰二b2十一r- sin-l~
r= -_b__う こ一一一一一一、 U 帥 2π(1 干/吉正)
a : radius of column of matter 
b : 2bx 2b is aperture of window. 
( 8 ) 
( 9 ) 
ere is obtained from measurement of r. Fig. 1 shows the result measured. As 
seen from this， th己differencedoes not exist almost b色tweenthe valu日sobtained in th色
case when electric field vector is perpendicular to the central旦xisof polystyrene colu-
mn and the values obtained in the case when the former is parallel to the latter. 
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Dielectric constant "re of polystyrene column 四 rsusaperture 2 b Qf 
winodow. .: the case when electric field vector E isparalel to the 





Therefore， the result described above is proper to plasma. 
Also we arranged standing wave indicator in front of transmitting horn and in-
vestigated the reflecting microwave measuring voltage standing wave ratios. Fig .12 
shows the result measured. As seen from this， the difference does not exist almost 
for the various apertures of window and between the case when discharge ∞curs and 
the case when discharge does not occur. But， V. S. W. R. and thus reflections are 
larger in the case when electric field vector is perpendicular to the tube axis than in 
the case when the former is parallel to the latter. 
About the discharge tube of 30mm世， the ratios ofn e隅 tonep versus apertures of 
windows are plotted in: Fig.13. The result shows as almost similar tendency as that 
about the discharge tube of 50mm仇
Lastly， ifdiffraction waves from window in front of discharge tube spread and covぽ
the cross section of discharge tube， the influence of polarization of plasma by the 
boundary of tube wall may app回rin the case when electric field vector E of micro司
wave is perpendicular to the direction z of tube axis. But， as the U. Kubo and Y. 
Inuishi's(3) theoretical consideration， nel. > nel turns out as the result in that case 
which is contrary to our result. Therefore， above :resl，lt may not be callsed by diffrac-
tion wave， 














Voltage standing wave ratio p versus aperture 2 b of window about 
discharge tube of 50mm<T. .: the case when E/ /z and discharge occur. 
④ the case when E/ /z and discharge does not occur. 0: the case 
when Eムzand discharge oc氾ur. @: the case when Eムzand discharge 








Ratio of nem to n.p versus 
aperture 2b of window about 
discharge tube of 30mm<T. 
.: the case when E//z 
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4. Conclusions 
( i幻) Mean electron density 1移B
t白ofrom 3 times t白o5. 5 times of mean electron d白ens路凶討副i比凶t“iyj珍札喜弘epmeasured by p戸ro油b巴. Either 
of them increases linear1y with discharge current and thus is thought to be quantity 
related with true electron density. 
(ii) About mean electron density measured by microwave free space method， that 
obtained in the case when el巴ctricfield vector E is parallel to axis z of discharge tube 
is larger than that obtained in the case when the former is perpendicular to the latter. 
Esp巴cially，when we make microwave b色amnarrow by windows in front of and behind 
discharge tube， its difference become remarkable. It is thought that this result may be 
caused by anisotropy of plasma of positive column owing to the addition of discharge 
voltage. 
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